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In 1993, I was dreading going to Toledo, Ohio. It
was my next stop after a tent crusade in La Puente,
California, with Sonny Arguinzoni and Victory
Outreach.
4,000 people a night packed the tent. Sunlight and
so many warm bodies made the tent a hot house.
Then the evening breeze would drop the temperature
dramatically. I would sweat while preaching and then
start shivering when I was done. This gave me severe
bronchitis.
Going to Toledo where there was early snow and
freezing temperatures seemed insane. I called Pastor

Tony Scott that Thursday and asked to be excused. He
graciously agreed. Then he did something no other
pastor I know had ever done.
He had the audacity to call back and tell me God
wanted me to come anyway. Tony Scott is bodacious.
One reason we are lifelong friends is that he prays,
hears from God, and obeys—no matter what.
I was flabbergasted. No way could I go to Toledo. But
I couldn’t shake Tony’s words. Soon I was on a jet,
breaking every personal rule of travel, choking back
coughs for hours.
The same God that moved Tony, spoke to me, “I will
heal you before you preach in Toledo.” That miracle
came Sunday morning.
What happened next is engraved in the history of
Toledo, Ohio. What never should have happened
became a city-wide miracle. It impacted tens of
thousands of people for the next 18 months. The
revival—dubbed Holy Toledo—drew crowds of 4,500
people.
It came during a critical election. A believer and an
agnostic vied for mayor. The agnostic was so far ahead
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on election day the media said he
won hours before the polls closed.
However, we told the people
to vote before coming to the
meeting. By 9 PM, a red-faced
news media had to apologize—
the agnostic lost. Later, the new
mayor gave our ministry the key to
the city.
The church grew dramatically,
taking over a 57-acre, Fortune
500 company’s corporate
headquarters. They even added
two other church campuses! They
are called the Church on Strayer
located at 3000 Strayer Road
Maumee Ohio 43537.
On September 23, 2017, I returned
to Toledo—one of ten cities we
targeted this year—with a Living
Proof Crusade. The church was
finishing a 21 day fast.

All the meetings were amazing
— but, Sunday night was
inexplicable.

He removed illness destroyed all
doubt. Hungry souls flooded the
altar for new life in Jesus.

You could call it a church service.
I have been to church services.
Calling it a church service is like
calling a BMW a cup holder.

When he closed the meeting,
Tony Scott said to the crowd, “As
a boy I attended Oral Roberts
tent meetings, but I have never
seen power like this in any
meeting.” One thing is certain…
it had nothing to do with Mario
Murillo—just Jesus Christ.

You could say it was a good
meeting. I have been to good
meetings. To call this a good
meeting is like calling a volcano a
good desk candle.
After 50 years of ministry, I can
count on one hand the number of
times God’s glory was so thick and
real that I was frightened to walk
in the room. Yeah, it was like that.
The power of God was aggressive
and fierce. The Holy Spirit did not
merely reveal gifts of power—He
showcased them. The details He
granted and the force with which

Right now, many are caving into
the idea that we are finished as
a nation. We have had the worst
storms, floods and earthquakes.
We are bitterly divided. We have
witnessed a nameless horror in
Las Vegas. We hear the threats
of World War Three. But is this
explosion of power in Toledo a
sign to the nation? Does it mean
that God has rolled up His sleeves
Continued 
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waste this momentum that Jesus
has given us to attack the devil
with this fresh weapon of LIVING
PROOF. Please give boldly to keep
this miracle moving forward.

and launched a fresh wave of glory
and power to sweep the nation?
Has God chosen this moment to
judge demons and stem the tide
of wickedness?
“Silly,” you say. “Outlandish,”
you say. Well, you had to be in
that room—feeling the nationchanging firepower of that night
in Toledo. I have no doubt that
fire will now spread to our tent
crusades.

which are ahead, I press toward the
goal for the prize of the upward call
of God in Christ Jesus.
- Philippians 3: 12-14
I could not live with myself if, after
seeing what I saw in Toledo and
knowing what I know is about to
happen to our nation, I were to

P.S.S. Mechelle and I are bringing
back a wonderful tradition.
We wanted you to have an
early warning so you won’t be
disappointed. We are bringing
back our Christmas dinner with
our ministry family—and it will
be in San Francisco on December
9th! Join us for the Christmas
you remember—a glorious vision
for America and unforgettable
fellowship.
The regular price for dinner will
be $50 but right now you can
get them for half price. The $25
tickets won’t last so act now by
calling us at 775 238 3473 or go to
mariomurillo.org

P.S. Momentum is a gift God
requires us to nurture and protect.
Paul said, “Not that I have already
attained, or am already perfected;
but I press on, that I may lay hold of
that for which Christ Jesus has also
laid hold of me. Brethren, I do not
count myself to have apprehended;
but one thing I do, forgetting
those things which are behind and
reaching forward to those things
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